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fldent of victory. They will line np : Goal. 
Bowden; point, Fullerton; cover-point. Wil
son; forwards. Pyne, T. McKeown. J. Mç- 
Keown, Nixon. All player» and members 
of the club are requested to meet at the 
rink at 8.30. „ t _

There will be a meeting of the Toronto, 
Lacrosse Hockey League at the Y.M.C.A. ; 
early next wees to settle some protests 
that have been lodged.

In the Junior Lacrosse Hockey League i 
the home hockey club will play St. Alban a j 
on Varsity Rink to night at 7 o clock. The 

will be picked from the following 
players : Dunning. Geroux. DU1. Tod Bry
an. Anderson. ^Pangman, Whatmaugh and
POfficers of Duffetin School Hockey As
sociât Inn : Hon. president, tt. W. Doan; 
president. G. F. Smith; vice-president. Bar 
ton Darlington: secretary treasurer, Gordon 
Herlngton. Captain»—Dufferln I., Douglas 
Ormsby. Dufferln 11., Harry Wrlcbt Dut- 
ferln III., Herbert Spies.

A fast and clean game of hockey was 
played on Victoria College Ice last evening 
between a team representing the

Markham, Feb. ll.-The annual tourna- department J io,"'i railway
meut at Markham opened to-night before a 1 and steamship‘offices, which resulted In a 
large and enthusiastic crowd in Markham’s victory for the Canadian 
new rink, Richmond Hill, being drawn to. * *"£,.**«*« M P' Stanb°r) 8
compete against Old Orchards of Toronto, j Meaford has dropped out of the O.H.A. 
but were unable to reach Markham

ooooooooooo ïfliiG Mfirs mm,,,,

DEWAR'S
WHISKY

IfToronto Intermediate Teams Win and 
Lose on the Opening

W. R. Spencer Was Found Dying On 
the Roadside by a Merry 

Sleighing Party.You
Knew

Day Lome»

< l MARKHAM BEAT OLD ORCHARDS3. DEATH CERTIFICATE SAID APOPLEXY<f VC.%

JUST WHEN you would needMarlborM Had Walk-Over With 
B rouir ham, Score Being 17 to 

•To-Day’s Program.

He Had Purchased Strychnine 
“To Poison a Do*”—Leaves 

Widow and Child.
Your Bicycle

%HOW WF1LL we could repair it—
HOW PLEASED you would be 

when it was finished—
You wouldn’t wait s minute in let

ting us do it—
Our Phone ie Main 2580,

Some unusuaj cdrcumstances sur
rounded the death of William R- 
Spencer, a conferctloner, whose home 
was at 738$ East Queen-street, and 
who for nearly a score of years has 
been a valued employe of the R. Wat
son Company. He was in good spirits 
on Monday, and was dead yesterday

>

0
|Towr r 2Z i

to fill the vacancy. This proved by fa^the j st££ eàh-committee of the O.H.A. have 
most exciting contest of the evening, the ordered the Frontenac-Becch Groves to 
«ore at half-time being 2-all.and both P'JJ’ <>>p|'0nf”'e8tgSa to be 
teams played clean and fast hockey, not Lm7ed at Ktogmon.' Alltston and Penetaug 
one man being sent to the fence. In the ! gave to play off their tie to-night at C* 
second half Markham opened up with their >logwood. Colllngwood and Burk s 
lightning rush, and scored two goal. i Pl*7 off on Thurs&y. 

qu!ck succession. The Old Orchards scored 
the last game, making the final 
3 in favor of Markham. Markham enters 
the semi-finals on Thursday night.

The second game, between the Marlboroe 
of Toronto and Brougham, 
over for the Toronto team. Score at half
time, 11 to 1 in favor of Marlboroe. In the 
second half the Brougham team played to 
better advantage, and only 6 goals to 1 
was scored making 17 to 2 for the game, 
of T^rantnPerrt' cabtuln of the Wellesleys 
“f all ’ refereed to the satisfaction
hwbi”™? h *ght "î"'% exceptionally fast

^m/wT competPeIt,dpon %\r“f*»
Cm4Ccin1b?To^toVelle8,<'yB °f 'r°rODto T'

-A ***** crowd is expected from Toronto 
elmed,ate “tattuas to witness these 

ra,Tea’cas.,a sPecla* ’rain will leave the y,nl°a Nation at 6.45, arriving at Markham 
at 7.30; returning, leaving Markham at 11 
t>h?'«r,THe.rlnk- "jt'cb la said to be one cf 
H tln, Canada, is 90 by 186 feet, with 

slu j t®0™8' waiting rooms and 
hall, and handsomely lighted and beauti
fully decorated with bunting and Chinese 
lanterns, lhe management received 
merited praise on all sides.

8The Planet 
Bicycle Co.,

morning.
The death certificate Issued by Dr. 

Richardeou of North Toronto, says Mr. 
Spencer died from apoplexy, after ten 
hours' suffering, 
his home on Monday night to visit his 
sister, who lives In Eglinton, and to

Û. 8
869-71 Queen St. E. The deceased left

He that buys land buys 
stones,

He that buys flesh buy?
many tones,

He that buys eggs buy?
many shells,

He that buys Warre’s

OOOOOOOOOOOOOWins the Retrod.Hamilton

match to-night- The visitors started In 
with a lead of two goals to the good, but 
ended one goal behind. The game was 
fast and clean, and was won by the local 
team by a score of 7 to 4. Teams.

Hamilton (7): Morden, McKeand, Cald
well, Armstrong, McKay, Guay, Burle> 

Newmarket (4): Clarke, Brundett, Ken
nedy, Cameron, Flanagan, Brunton, Leo
pard. _ _

H. Jack was referee and W. Howard 
and Arthur Moore were the goal judges.
1. .Newmarket. .Flanagan .. 4 mins.
2. .Newmarket. .Kennedy ....
3. .Hamilton. .. .Burley .......... 4
4. .Hamilton
5. .Hamilton

score 4 to Ittake supper with her. He said that he 
not well, and. his brother-in-lawthat, but his arrival and departure may 

ba'*e been a bluff, say some.
4-k whole thing was a lob to injure
the club, the job has failed of its purpose. 
A“e Prompt announcement by the manage
ment that the money paid for tickets woii'd 
be refunded headed off all adverse criticism. 
There was not the slightest likelihood of 
police Intervention. Erne will have to ad
mit, says a despatch, that he either was 
afraid of the outcome of the meeting with 
Hans or else he was a partner to a scheme 
which was made impossible by a change In 
the nyinagcmcnt of the club, or else he wgs 
asked to job It and refused.

was
asked him to stay all night, but he In
sisted on taking a car to go home, and 
he was seen safely on the car.

It seems that he got off the car near 
Cemetery, where his 

fond,

Bertha Moon Arrested Last Night 
at Conclusion of Coroner 

Johnson’s Inquest.

(Woods), 3 to 1. 3. Time 1.53*4. Tout also 
ran.

Fourth rave. 7 furlongs, selling—Sir Ken
neth, 109 (Tatteraoll), 5 to 2, 1; Queen L., 
107 (Belaud), 8 to 5, 2; Lady Hayman. 1C. 
( Woods), 4 to 1. 3. Time 1.33.. Collette, 
Prince Esin r and Bella Gee also ran.

Fifth race. % mile, celling—Grace, 107 
(Castro), 10 to 1, 1: Katie Gibbons. 102 
(Hall). 7 to 5. 2; Dr. Worth. 95 (Alley). 5 
to 1. 3. Time 1.20. Soudana. Gale. Todd, 
Bombshell. Stuttgart and Johnny Brown 
also ran

I SECOND m HI OIIII was a walk-

Convido104

Mbunt Plea sa nit
Little Fred Won 2-20 Race After 

Seven Heats, the Other Toronto 
Entry Taking Second,

»mother, of whom he was very, 
was buried, a little over a year ago, 

after leaving the car he be
lli that he fell Into the snow.

members of a

WOMAN’S STARTLING CONFESSION
and soon 
came so
He was found by some *
sleighing party, and was just able to 
tell who his friends were. He was 
taken to his sister's house, where he 
lay in a semi-conscious state for s^ve &i 
hours, but was attacked with another 
fit, which caused his death early yes
terday morning.

Before being taken home he was 
cared for by Dr.Rlchardson at Martin s 
Hotel, until his relatives were located.

Since Christmas Mr. Spencer 
been in rather ill-health, following a 
severe attack of the grip, but it was 
not thought that he was In so serious 
a condition. He leaves a widow and 
one child. The remains were removed 
by Undertaker Ellis of College-street 
to 307 East Queen-street, the home of 
Mr. Spencer’s parents, and the fun'eral 
will take place on Thursday afternoon.

On Monday afternoon Spencer, after 
getting shaved at Saunders' barber 
shop, purchased eleven grains “of 
strychnine at a drug store in the East 
End of the city, saying he wanted it 
to poison a dog. The neighbors say 
he had no dog.

It was stated last night that Spencer 
had been out of employment for some 
time, and that he was despondent.

Dr. Richardson, who attended the 
victim, could not be located at a late 
hour last night, to verify these state
ments, but the purchase of poison was 
made.

7
Believed to Have Killed Her Infant 

With Nursing Bottle—A Very 
Sad Case.

Death Bumped Out of the Race.
New Orlt a: s. Feb. 11.—Julia Junkin,Ban

co and Sir Florian were the winning fav
orites to-day. Iu the handicap Death was 
the favorite, hemmed In by Andes and 
Lady Alberta, and bumped first by one and 
then by the other all the way.
Thompson finally
their whips, and both were set down for 
the remainder of the meeting. In the 
Inst race. Leroy D.. who finished second, 
was disqualified for fouling O'Hagen In 
the last 16th. Weather clear; track fast. 
Summary:

crowd at the Ice , ,l irst rape. 5 furlongs, selling—Julia Jun- 
raees was much larger than on the opening 107 '(Yotmgh’lJ ‘to 1, 2: X ^our

Ail the events were well contest?d. , Hundred. 108. (Odom). 11 to 5. 3. Time
and favorites were the winners. The o oq ■ 1<r^- Chickadee. Herod es, Man. Early Re-
class, which was unfinished yesterday. ™a
run off, and seven heats were held. Little Second race, 1 mile, selling—Prince Real. 
Fred, the favorite, justified the confidence ))<!, 114 (Dyne), 6
placed in him, and with his old driver i p 1. 3.’ Time‘'lASV^'°Honi;vg<\ "o'arlt»4C° 
won out. Yesterday Little Fred did not go Rondelle, Sam Lazarus. T. Hose, John Bali 
as well as was expected, and his driver w„ ““Aird '^‘'un-lon^/^MIng-Ranco 
removed. To-day he wag given the reins 101 (Otis), 9 to 10, 1; K-ee’l'ojnage 106 
again. Anna Gould and Little Buck both <7.- Walsh). 6 to 1, 2; John C. Fbrd'. 107

| iit'i'T- I», to 1. 3. Time 1.41%. Mr.
Four horses entered In the 2.30 class, and sell. iSur fnd Bangsalso* ram '

all the finishee were snappy and exciting. ' „ Fo”rth race, handccap, •■>% furlongs—
Babaline, the favorite, landed first money. | MvKVi? V *?*

The finish in the sixth heat was partlcu-1 301 (Otis), 4 to 1, 3. Thne 1.20V4. Death 
larly exciting. There were six entries in! ary„J/a<ly AIhertil also ran. 
the 2.06 class, and Looking Glass was the i and 70 yards, selling-
favorite. I f.V F1®i1an. 107 (T. Dean). 7 to L 1: Eva

Starter Smith of Buffalo got the horses <Helgeson). 3 to 1. 2: Elgh >r.
off better to-day. The judges were : Dr. Jî[{ 5 to 1. 3. lime 1.45. Lfinden
Gilpin and Harris. Ottawa ; W. Wood, „***• l^ree Admission.

Ith’s Falls. Timer. Aid. Plouffe, Ottawa. ,^e Bell also ran.
The results were as follows : 1 mile, celling—Blue Ridge PC,

2.20 class ; purse. $300- ^ Waldo). 3 to 1. 1; Leroy D. 98 H on
Little Fred; W. Barnes, df>n!,«fluJto li flashed second, but was dis-

Toronto ......................... .. 4 1 2 2 3 1 1 T-.Hfied: O'Hngen, 108 (Otto) 7 to 10 2
Anna Gould; E. Barnes, f1]8 WaV- 101 (Minder), 15 'o 1, ;t Tïm’e

Toronto ............................. 9 2 1 1 2 4 4 l;4- Kentucky Muddle. Wild Bess and
Little Buck; W.Fanning, ^erse also ran. e s anu

Cambray ..........................
Johnny P.; C. Clarke,

Prescott ...........................
Maggie Bell: R.H.Pound

er, Ottawa .....................
Kathleen; W. Comstock,

Brock ville ....................... 7 4 4 4 4 dr.
Maggie Stanford; C. Gar- - •

. row, Ottawa .................
Addle D. ; J. Warnock,

Ottawa ..................... ..
A. B. ; J. Cameron, Rus-

WineBurley ................... _
Burley .................. 5 Sunday Golf in Scotland.

The thin edge of the wedge of Sunday 
golf has entered Scotland, and probably 
tore the twentieth century Is much older 
the game will be as much played In 'he 
Land o’ Cakes on the first day of the we »k 
as it is in England at the present moment.

Its latest champion Is the Rev. John Kerr 
of Dlrleton. an enthusiastic golfer, and his 
remarks at the Haddington Presbytery 
meeting the other day were permeated by 
a spirit of tolerance, as rare among the 
clergy almost as a bald head among wo
men. In the United States the question is 
a burning one, many prominent clergymen 
having spoken In favor of the practice.

The general feeling is that after a man 
has attended to his religions duties there is 
no harm in a quiet game on a Sunday after
noon.

It If difficult to differentiate between 
cycling and golf, or, for that matter, walk
ing. Fifty years ago walking, as well as 
boot brushing and bed making, were con
sidered sinful. Foufr hundred years ago 
golf and similar recreations were common 
on Sunday after “preachings.”

There are Instances on record In which 
various Individuals were rebuked by Kirk 
Sessions for “playing at the golf” Jn Im
proper hours. Perhaps, after all. Sunday 
golf Is a conscience matter which every 
golfer should settle for himself.

<8> #5
—Half-Time.- 

6. .Hamilton... .Guay .... 
T.. Newmarket.. I jeopard .
8. .Newmarket. .Flanagan
9. .Hamilton... .Burley ..

10. .Hamilton.
11. .Hamilton.

2.08 CLASS FOR LOOKING GLASS ..2 ” he-

Charged with the murder of her fe
male child, Bertha Moon, 
woman, spent last night In the cells at 
the Court-street station. The arrest 
was made by Detective Forrest and 
County Constable Robert Burns, who 
were detailed to Investigate the death 
of the Infant whose body was foiyid 
on Feb. 4 at an outhouse on the prop
erty, near Highland Creek, of Robert 
Moon, brother of the prisoner. Soon 
after her arrest, the woman expressed 
a desire to see the officers who placed 
her under arrest, and to them, It is 
understood, she made a full and com
plete confession, giving In detail the 
circumstances leading up to the child’s 
tragic death. The case Is one of the 
saddest that the authorities have had 
to deal with In a number of - years,

ISI ark anti
came to blows with buys nothing else.Jockey» Slack and Thompson Fight 

In a Race With Their Whips 
and Are Snspended.

a youngBurley
McKay 1

Leafs Beat Lakevlew.
Two rinks of Scarboro Maple Leafs visit

ed Lakevlew on Saturday lust. The visit
ors won by 23 shots. After the 
Leaf» were treated to a dinner in 
tog style, 
vailed, and
the visit. Following Is the score :

Lakevlew 
J. W. Kennedy,
J. Brennan,
W. Mansell,

H. CORBY, -• Sole Agenthad
Ottawa. Feb. 11.—Splendid weather 

vailed to-day, and the
well-pre game the 

true curl- 
pre- 
lber

i he great Spat 
Remedy for Weak 
Men. Build* up Ner
vous System Cures 
Emissions. Failing 
Memory, Impaired 

Powers, etc. Imparts vigor and strength. Po^ 
itively guaranteed to cure Lost Manhood in old 

tiKNoi.A has never failed to euro, 
in any case where it fails the proprietors 
positively refund full price on presentation of 
box and wrapper. Your word taken. $1.00 per 
box. Six boxes $5. Sealed in plain wrappers. 
Easily carried in vest pocket. SENOLA REM
EDY CO.. 171 Klng-st. Bast, Toronto. l:«

ilebSENOLAFriendship and good-feeling 
the visitors will long remem

u,c.c. Defeats Varsity III.
The junior match at the Mutual-street 

Rink last night between Varsity III. and
bv 4etoCa°arrt ,C?llS$e, waa won by College 
SiLf *®3. The half-time score was 3 to 2. 
ims game was in the second round, and 
between the winners of Groups 3 and 4.

tcli' alth.° » junior one. was equal 
horü^h, ot îh? lo 1er media te games played 
here this winter. It was fast and fairly 
free from rough play. The result gives the 
College boj-g the championship of Toronto, 
after a close tight with Varsity. There 
was a crowd; present. The teams .were.:

U.C.C. (4)—Goal, Lash; point. Keys; cover- 
point, Con#tantine; forwards, Morrison, 
Morgan, Coulson, Denison.

"Varsity (3)—Goal, Carruthi point. Mc- 
Lvoy; cover-podnt, Preston ; forwards.Glad- 
ney, Sherry, Stuart, Montgomerv.

Referee—F. Morrison.
Reed.
J- U C.C..............Constantin* ...........4% min.
?' TXaf"lty............Gladney  .............. lg min,
Ï U.C.C...............Coulsotn .................... 10 min.
*■ U.C.C...............Morgan .................... 4 min.
5. Varsity............Gladney ..................... 7 min.

—Half-Time.
..Preston ..

day.

1Maple Leafs—
G. Green,
R. McCowan,
W. Chester, .
A. Paterson, sk,...18 E. A. Thomson, sk.12
8. Pickering, R. Mansell.
W. Rennie, H. Whetter,
W. W. Walton, J. Kyle,
Hy. Thomson, sk. .24 J. Head, skip ........ •

wifior young.

li

.1942 Total

Western Ontario Tankard.
The finals for the Western Ontario 

kard will be played in St. Mary’s on Thurs
day and Friday of this week, ice and weath
er permitting. The clubs in the finals are: 
Southampton. Lucknow, St. Mary’s. Forest, 
Grand Rapids, Forest City, Ingersoll, Paris 
and St. Tn

ITotal,
acted badly in two heats.

BIFF CURBS IN 6 DATS. I
I " 1

■ BilTis the only remedy that will pos 
P Itively cure Gonnorhoea, Gleet and ail 

^ I jgeexual diseases. No stricture, bo pain.
, p u Price $i. Call or writ# agency. Hi
Jy 278 Yonge-et., Toronto*

Eric- IIITan-

V«traity L»wn Tennis Club.
At the annual meeting of the Varsity 

Lawn Tennis Club the following 
were elected : Hon. president. S. M. Wick- 
ett, B.A., Ph.D.; hon. vice-president, Dr. 
G. H. Needier: president, H. Carveth; vlcç- 
prestdent, H. W. O’Flynn; secretary-trea
surer. G. B. Reynolds; committee, S. P. 
Biggs, H. Chown. H. C. Soothcran. The 
reports, especially that of the secretary- 
treasurer, were satisfactory.

and despite the terrible nature of the
there isUmpires—Lillie, charge against the woman 

nothing but sympathy expressed for 
her in police circles. Twice while in 
the cells the woman attempted to end 
her existence, and it was only by the 
efforts "of the matron, Mrs. Whlddon, 
that she was prevented.

Body Found in Onthonee.
The dead body of the child was dis

covered a week ago yesterday, when 
Mrs. Robert Moon was shovelling a 
path In. the snow to the outhouse. The 
•child was partly 'clothed, and the 
garments were smeared with blood. 
Mrs. Moon reported the matter to 
County Constable Spiers, who took 
charge of the body. Communication 
with the city was almost completely 
shut off, owing to recent storms, and 
it was not till last Thursday that High 
Constable Ramsden and Crown At
torney Dewqrt learned of the finding 
of the body. The Crown officer inform
ed Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson, who 
Issued a warrant for an Inquest which 
was adjourned, pending the result of1 
the post-mortem examination.

Finding of the Doctors.
The report of the autopsy bore out 

the suspicions of the authorities that 
the child had been murdered, and Cor
oner Johnson decided to open the in
quest yesterday afternoon, 
vestigation was held at the Halfway 
House on the Kings-ton-road, and H. H. 
Dewart, K.C., was present on behalf 
of the Crown. Mrs. Robert Moon re
lated the circumstances dealing with 
the discovery of the body, and she un
derwent a searching cross-examination 
at the bands of Crown Attorney Dew
art, who wanted to learn something 
about the movements of her sister-in- 
law, Bertha Moon, the woman under 
arrest. Robert Moon, husband of the 
previous witness, declared, in answer 
to questions, that his sister was a fre
quent visitor at his home, and on the 
last occasion it was at the unusual 
hour of midnight. She offered no ex
planation of her strange visit, altho 
she remained several days.

Drs. A. J. Harrington and John Cav- 
en 1 submitted their report of the 
autopsy. The body was that of a child 
apparently about 10 to 15 days old, 
healthy and well nourished. There 
were no injuries to the body, except 
extensive fractures of both sidtgs of 
the skull.

officers
omas.

Caledonian»* Annual Match.
The Caledonians' annual match, President 

v. Vice-President, postponed from the holi
day week, will take place to-morrow to the 
Mutual-street Rink. Owing to President 
Row being out of town, Robert Rennie will 
marshal the President’s forces against John 
Watson’s side.

MORE CENSUS RETURNS.Albert Lee and herself until she was almost black in 
the face. The matron interfered, and 
a careful watch was kept on her dur
ing the remainder of the night.

Bertha Moon, the prisoner, Is 22- 
years old, and the daughter of Henry 
Moon, a well-to-do farmer near High
land Creek. She is rather attractive 
looking. |t is understood that the 
young woman became desperate thru 
lack of funds to maintain the child, 
she having to pay $5 a month to keep 
another infant, and because her par
ents had disowned her. Bertha Moon 
Will be arraigned in County Magis
trate Ellis’ Court this morning.

Sm 6. Varsity..
7. U.C.C...............Morgan . .18 min. 

.. 3 min.
Forty-One Cities and Towns Have 

Population of 4000 and Over.
Imperial Bank Team Won.

night, when they defeated the Dominion 
team by 6 goals to 6, the score at ha'f- 
Ufito being 5 to 4. The Imperials have 
greatly Improved since their last game, and 
their forwards worked well together all 
thru the match, .while,,the Dominion team 
seemed over confident and played Individu- 
ally* instead of together. The match was 
only a fair exhibition, but was entirely 
free from rough play, not a single man be
ing ruled off. The Imj>erlals took the Do
minions well In hand from the start, and 
showed more speed, while their close check
ing kept the Dominions from getting away. 
The game was s*> sw-prlsing that it was 
exciting, and wheh Imperials got the lead 
they were never headed,altho the Dominions 
evened things up on five occasions. The 
results puts the Imperials in the final of 
this series. Dominions have now finished 
their season, as far as the Bank League 
games are concerned. The teams :

Imperials (6)—Goal, Ogden; point, Lowns- 
borough ; cover-point, Muir; forwards,Coch
ran. Ridout, Spragge.

Dominions (5)—Goal, Winchester; point, 
Relffensteln; cover-point, Wilson; for
wards, Cochran, Heron, Darli 

Referee—J. D. McMurrich. 
risen and Bonnell.
Irving.
1. Imperial
2. Dominion........ Cochran .........
3. Imperial.
4. Dominion........Cochran
5. Imperial.
6. Dominion
7. Imperial.
8. Dominion
9. Imperial.

The Walking: Grind.
New York, Feb. 11.—The second day of 

the six-day walking match found 26 teams 
struggling for supremacy, with the leading 
teams over 20 miles ahead of the record In 
the early morning hours.

The noon score was : Hegelman-Cava- 
naugh. 228.7; Shelton-Guerrero.221.3; Davis- 
Carroll 211.7; Golden-Tracy, 208.7; Fahey- 
Metkus, 208.0; Glyck-Howarth, 203.6; Heer- 
Heer, 184.1; Feeney-Feeney, 193.6; Dean- 
Campbell, 191.6; Brlsack-Engltsh, 190.4.

Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The fourth census 
•bulletin, containing the full enumera
tion of the Dominion by rural and ur
ban class, also the cities and towns 
with a population of 4000 and over, 
has just been issued by Mr. Blue, the 
special censtM 'étiArmisstoner. The rural 
population otf the Dominion In 1901 is 
given as 3,349,065, an increase of only 
52,924 since 1891. The urban popula
tion in 1901 was 2,020,601, an increase 
of 483,503 in the decade. In 1891 the 
rural population was 71.3 per cent, of 
the total popubatioh of the Dominion, 
and in 1901 it had fallen to 62.3 per 
cent. The urban in 1891 was 28.7 per 
cent, of the population; in 1901 it had 
increased to 37.7 per cent, of the total 
population. The bulletin dhows 43 
cities and towns in Ontario having a 
population of 4000 and over, as against 
33 in 1891.

Brampton Best Parktol®.
Brampton, Feb. 11.—Parkdale 

visited Brampton with three rinks to play 
the home club a friendly game, and were 
defeated by eight shots. Seven rinks were 
to have come, but four rinks did not get 
thru on account of an accident on the 

prevented the train gettihg 
following

Brampton.
W Tetvy 
F W Dawson 
J Fallen

, 5 T Thauburn, sk.. .20 
S Md and less 
C Allen 
J A Lawson 

12 W Adams, sk

curlers1 3 5 9 5 2 2
Résulta at Oakland.

sSnSSSS
•ySJsvannsBSw.*
ST sa serrtiwr rss

nil Adirondack. 4 to 5,
Dotterell 2. Nlgret 3. Time .51. 

fourth race. 6 furlongs—Tower of Can- 
8. C\ime°l ley1’ John P'“t0r8 2' UreMano 

Fifth race, 1% miles—Wolhurst 6 t0 1. 1; 
Urehln 2, Formera 3. Time 1.59(4.

Sixth race, 7 furlongs—Nilgar, 7 to 5, 1; 
Quiz 2, Young Moretlo 3. Time 1.3014.

13 33 2 3 3
rain-

to 1, 1; 
3. Time 1.10.

2 6 8 6 8 dr.

G.T.R., that 
thru. The Is the score:

5 5 6 7 7 dr.

6 8 7 5 6 dr.

8 9 9 8 dr.
2.26M*. 2.28%. 2.30, 2.29%,
2.25%. 2.25%. 

purse. $250—
Hay. Kingston 2 11

Parkdale.
W I.addlaw 
J Marshall 
M Hunter 
Geo Duthie, sk 
H Snow 
G C Husband 
W P Clemes 
W Scott, sk...
T F (Nertky 
A D Deveral 
R J Hunter 
C Snow, sk..............20 M E Mitchell, ek.10

l; Sporting Notea__________
There Is a letter at this office for Capt. 

Poulter of the Park Nine Baseball Club.
The Winnipeg curling bonspiel opens to

day.
There will be a shooting match at the 

Woodbine this afternoon between two 
prominent member» of the Toronto Junc
tion Gun Club, the conditions being f-0 
sparrows each, for a purse of $25. 
will also be a series of open bluerock 
events. Traps will be set at 2.30 p.m.

Patsy Sweeney of Manchester, N.H., got 
the decision over Andy Watson of Boston, 
colored, at Springfield. Mass.. Monday 
night after 15 rounds of hard fighting.

Benny Yanger won a decisive victory 
over Joe Bernstein in their second meeting 
at Chicago Monday night. The Slasher 
had a ldg margin all the way after the 
first round, and his continual play upon 
the body of the ghetto champion left no 
question to Referee Hogan’s derision.

The mast pathetic spectacle of the whole 
Indoor walking exhibition on opening day. 
s»ys a New York paper, wns that present
ed by old man Leppvr Hughes and his son 
William, who are running a« a team. The 
Lcpper has seen many a hard walk In 
his day, and the pace has told. Last night 
he wanted to quit, but he wished his boy. 
who Is a big fellow of 33. to give to first. 
William was as badly battered a» hi» fath
er. but he refused to let the old man 
humiliate him. The Lepper’s condition 
was deplorable, and his wife implored 
h'ro, with tears in her eyes, to quit.

Hoy E. Clark, captain of the Brown Uni
versity Baseball C.'4ub for two seasons, ha.# 
been signed to play centre field for New 
York during the coming season. Roaring 
Fill Kennedy, for ten years a member of 
the Brooklyn team, also signed a contract 
w 1th the New Yorks.

ÎFIFTH CENTETfARIAIf.
sell

Time—2.26^, London, Feb. 11.—Mr. John Toohey 
4*ed yesterday eut the age of 102 years. 
This makes the fifth death in this qjty, 
during the past six years, of persons 
who have reached the hundred year 
mark. Patrick Delay, who died on 
Sept. 20, 1901, was 104 years old; 
Mary '<3off, who died Jan. 1, 1899, aged 
100 years; Miles McLaughlin, who 
died on Oct. 3, 1897, aged 104 years, 
and Mrs. Esther Chancey, who died 
July 25, 1896, at the age of 102

2.30 class ;
BabaHne; H.
Easy Annie; G. Arnold,Bel-

haven ......................... »..........
Bennie Sharper ; J. War

nock, Ottawa ....................... 3 3 3 4 3 dr
Gerald; Wall & O’Neill, Ot

tawa ....................................... 4 4 4 3 4 dr
Time—2.30^, 2.28V*. 2.2,% 2.27%, 2.27V4.2.30.

2.08 class : purse, $300—
Looking Glass; Dr. Forrest,

bridge .................................. ..
Sloppy Weather; E. Quirk, Ful-

2 0 1
.15

12 2 10 2 J A Laird 
T W Hollis 
J W FentonipmSSli

Reed. Lovable. Glade Rnn 100, Fleet wing 
97, Fannie Maud 95.

Second race, % mile—Modern, Maverick 
107. Navasota 113, Frank Rice 110, Imp. 
Lady Winkle 107, Royal Deceiver, Compu
tation 105, Honda, Zulma. Offset, Lady 
Spots 1(>2.

Third race, steeplechase handicap short 
course—Bristol 160. Ceylon. Mr. Rose,* Harve 
B. 130, MaoLaren. Watererest 127.

Fourth race, handicap.
Ivtisive 123. Petit Maître 
Silver Coin 90.

Fifth race, % mile—Pigeon 
ton 110. St. Cuthbert 109.

There

The in-Total 37 Total .45
Ux-

113 1 Highlnder» Bea Insurance.
Highlanders and Insurance teams 
the return match last night for 

the oysters, the soldiers again winning in 
a close game: Score: 

lygh landers.
r l..

The
bowled

Grenadiers’ Assembly.
The last of a series of three assemblies 

given by the officers of the Royal Grena
diers was held last night In the Pavilion. 
The decorations, which were of a military 
character, were very handsome, and the 
many gay uniforms made the scene a bril
liant one. About mid-night an excellent 
supper was served by Webb. The hand of 
the regiment furnished the music for the 
dances. The set of honor Included Col. 
Otter and Mrs. Bruce, Col. Bruce and Mrs. 
Buchan. Dr. Ryerson and Mrs. J. I. David
son, Col. Mason and Mrs. Ryerson. Col. 
Davidson and Mrs. Clarence Denison.. Col. 
Clarence Denison and Mrs. Fotherlughaun. 
Col. Delamere and Mrs. Stratton, Cap?. 
Lang and Mrs. Charles Nelles.

'Dmers—Mor- 
Umpires—Gray and

year».2 3 13ton iDeveras; A. Wendling, Brock- 
ville ............ t...................................... Pretty Jewish Wedding ,

A prettty Jewish wedding was cele
brated >ast night in Victoria Hall, 
the participants being Miss Rose 
Yolles and Mr. A. Rosenthal. The 
nuptial knot was tied by Rabbi Jacob 
Weinraub in the presence of over 250 
friends of the contracting parties. 
Miss Bessie Kohl and Dora Yolles 
were the bridesmaids, while Joseph 
Yolles was best man.

The bride was attired in à dress of 
white brocaded satin, while the brides
maids wore costumes of white silk.

After the eerembny the newly- 
wedded couple and their friends en
joyed dancing, the music being furn
ished by Harry Lubar’s orchestra. 
The couple* were presented with an 
address and beautiful silver candela
bra from the Toronto Hebrew Benevo
lent Association, of which Mr. Rosen
thal is a popular member, 
sentation was made by the* president, 
J. Waldman. The couple will spend 
their honeymoon in Buffalo.

Messrs. Max, Sprigel and J. Wilder 
During the

3222
Amelin : Dorian & Co., Lnetiutc. 4 4 4 4 
Little Cliff; Wall & O’Neill. Ot

tawa ...................................................
9

Lovvnsborough .. % mtn.
Darling ................ 3 min.

3 min.
.........1U min.
.........iyj min.

Ridout Insurance.48th 
Noble.
J 81 u a
White...........
Grant............
Wright.........
Latremonlle

..537 Wilson ... 
,..551 McDonald 
. .446 Baird ... 
...548 Spink ..
.. 568 Boyce ..
. .604 Boyd ....

5365 6 dr. Cochran . .5611 1-16 miles—In- 
98. Reseda 04.Time-2.2314, 2.23%, 2.22y4. 2.25. .480

.573
Ic'e Races To-Day.

The Toronto Driving Club’s trotting, pac
ing and running race matinee for to-day ooi 

Park track, ought to draw a 
of horsemen. The first event

Post. Automa-
.. . .. v *..... John Grigsby
107. Fickle Saint. Senator Sullivan. Ha idee. 
Add, Egyptian Prince 100, Ogle, Prowl 98, 
Kiss Quick 97.

Sixth race. 1% miles—Little Elkin 103. 
Malay 102. Star Cotton 97. Salvaleta, John 
Bull 92, Klngstelle, Delornlne 85.

1...54S.........Ridout ....
........Cochran ...
.........Spragge ...

—Half-Time.—
10. Dominion........Heron ..........
11. Imperial.

538
Total.........3254 Total r.3236the Dufferln 

large crowd
Is a match race between two local horse
men for a good-sized purse and a side bet.
A fast race is guaranteed between Mr. C.
J. Farrow’s pacing mare Soubret, winner
of a race last Wednesday, and Mr. Fred Charleston Entries : First race. % mile— 
Dunn’s trotting gelding Ike, the pride of i Klngfull 119. Figurante. Intent. Suttee 116. 
the West. The second race Is a mile trot j Randolph .Jr. 114, Alzova 112. 
or pace, three in five heats, and seven I Second race. % mile—Deadly N. 8. 109, 
horses very evenly matched are entered to Clifton Bov. .Jim Scanlon 101. Oton Clay 
compete in this race, as follows : A. ( nth- 102, Hattie Davis. Latch String 99. J. W. 
bert’s Sunday C., T. Bartrem’s William N.. Daney 96.
J. Moxon’s Spike, R. J. McBride’s Corelli. Third race, hurdle. 1 mile—Stuttgart, 
J. Gee’s Maggie May. J. Townsend’s Tom Dewc.v D . loyalty 143. Barney F. 138, Ne- 
Mitchell. C. Wenmer’s Forest Victor. goncle 136. Broadway 133. A Bride 128.

The third event Is an open race for brand- Fourth race, handicap. % mile—Ren O’Fal- 
ed broncho ponies, 14% hands and under. i,m 122. Samivol 112, By George 107. Maria 
open to all-comers, polo ponies included, p.olton 101. Ducasea, Leila Barr 97. 
with the above qualifications. The entry Fifth race (mateh). % mile— Hucena 100. 
fee is 5 per cent, of purse, and entries can ujttlo Tower 95. 
be made on the track on race day up to sixth race,

Thp first race is called for 2 m Diva 107.
riginc 104. Good 
Toad Rainey 97.

20 min. 
Spragge ...............1 min. Ti* Erne-Gam Fiasco.

Wa* Erne tn he buncoed or did he run

12th round. Gans declares that Erne hutted
ra/LP- £a m hls er- and' owing to
the flow blood, he could remain in the 
ring no longer, while the champion's 
fnends say that Gans quit, owlu'g 
punching he received. If Gans quit, Erne 
was scarcely afraid of a second meeting 

As soon as It was announced Monday 
evening in Philadelphia that Erne would 
not show lip. speculation became rife a. to
the inspiring cause of his refusal to meet “Nor None Too Largre.”
nhTmHS^'f Jmri,^t1e0fK.som'' d1rpct px- Any repairing you want-no job is who Own» the Ring»
onirViê cfml”dured He?*rna COyld t0° small for Fountain, “My Valet," The police want an owner for a diamond

Illi , Hereford. Joe n-roAna, v,’ ring which was found In the possession ofGans managei. declared positively that to &*ve hl® personal attention. He has \ Michael Flood, a lad living on Alhany-ave- 
#'rile ^toly afraid to meet Gans. The a torge staff of expert men tailors in nue. Flood was arrested last niglit by 
fact that Erne was in Philadelphia, and His shop at 30 Adelaide West. Rents Sergt. Cross while attempting to sell the 
subsequently departed, would tend to refute dress suits. Telephone Main 3074. 367 j ring at a jewelry store at 234 Yonge-street.

For City Cha mpion ship.
The management of the Wellingtons and 

St. George's Senior Hockey Club8 have 
come ro an understanding whereby they 
will play off for the senior city champion 
ship at the Mutual-street Rink on Saturday 
night. The Wellingtons, as far as the O.H. 
A. standing goes, are champions of Toronto, 
and entitled to play for the senior .O.H.A. 
championship, but the game on Saturday 
night will be for the local championship. 
Each has a victory and defeat against the 

The Wellingtons issued the chal
lenge, and the Saints readily accepted It. 
The match will be played according to O.H. 
A. rules. A well-known Toronto merchant 
has intimated that he will present a trophy 
for the senior city championship, to be 
played for by the three senior clubs, and 
the winners of the Bank League, and It Is 
likelv that Saturday night’s game will be 
made the first of the series.

Tuesday’s Accidents.
Dalone Benson had hls hand badly lacer

ated in a roller yesterday afternoon in the 
Toronto Silver-Plate Company’s factory. 
Benson lives at 1 Robinson-place.

John S. Chisholm of 16 Czar-street had a 
weight fall on hls leg yesterday afternoon 
at 8. F. McKinnon’s building, breaking It.

Both cases were attended at the Emerg
ency Hospital.

to the

The pre-
Tfae Jury’s Verdict.

After a short deliberation, the jury 
returned the following verdict: “We 
find that the deceased unknown infant 
came to her death in tl^e Township 
of Scarboro some time previous to the 
4th day of February, 1902, and from 

believe that the de
ceased female infant was feloniously, 
wilfully and with malice aforethought, 
killed and murdered by person or per
sons to this jury unknown.’’

Immediately after the inquest Car- 
oner Johnson and Grown Attorney 
Dewart held a consultation, and County 
Constable Burns was instructed to see 
Bertha Moon and attempt to find ouf 
from her what she knew regarding the 
child’s death. Constable Bums câme 
into the city, and after securing the 
assistance of Detective James Forrest 
went to an hotel on Adelaide-street, 
where the young woman was employed. 
As a result of the Interview, Bertha 
Moon was taken to the Court-street 
station, where she made a statement in 
the presence of the officers, the matron 
and Stenographer Alexander Downey, 
who took down whait she had to say.

The Young Woman’s Statement.

were floor managers, 
evening refreshments were served.

soiling. % mile—Also Ran II. 
Cortain 106. Grace 1<X>, Abo- 

Night 102. Julietta B..
2.30 p.m. 
o’clock.

They Dlneil at Webb’s.
St'. 'Marys Literary and Athlette 

Association htild ta suedesaful ban
quet last night in Webb’s parlors. The 
president, C. J. Read, presided, and 
about 200 sat down. The toasts were: 
The King. His Grace the Archbishop, 
reply by W. White, inspector of Sep
arate Schools; Canada,reply by Thomas 
Mulvety; Our Club, reply by D. A. 
Carey; Our Athletes, reply by Messrs. 
McOuire and O’Brien;Our Litterateurs, 
reply by John J. Murray ; Kindred 
Associations, reply by Messrs. O’Sulli
van. McIntosh, Sweeney. Costello and 
Callam; Our City, reply by Dr. Mc
Mahon; The Ladies, reply by C. J. 
DeRoches.i The musical pant ’of the 
program was given by James Wlck« tt, 
W. Wilson, George Semple. Mr. Km- 
bree, Mr. McHenry, W. Kennedy and 
F. Fulton.

the evidence we
Saratoga Ice Races.

Saratoga, Feb. 11.—To-day inaugurated 
the Saratoga Ice Racing Association’s trot
ting meeting on Saratoga Lake, 
salts :

2.30 clasp—Won In three straight heats hy 
W. G. Griffki’s Rex of Glens Falls. Best 
time. 2.21 V2. ^ „

3.00 class, for Saratoga horses—C. H 
Nims’ The Lad won the first, third and 
fifth heats, bat was protested on the 
ground that he had not been owned in 
Saratoga for 30 days. Best time, 2.26%.

The Sixth Round.
Monte Carlo. Feb. H.—The sixth round 

vf the international ehess masters’ tourna
ment was begun here this morning. At the 
first adjournment this afternoon the fol
lowing results had been recorded :

Poplel had dispo-ed of Napier, and 
Srhleehter and Mareo and Janowskl and 
Etsenberg had drawn. The following addi
tional results were registered this after
noon : Macon lost to Pillshury, Maroozy 
beat Reggio. Marshall worsted Mortimer, 
Wolf and Teivhmann adjourned their game, 
as did Tsehlgorhi and Albin, while Mieses 
and Ounsherg drew.

Hamilton Indoor Team Beaten.
Sarmifl. Fob. 11.—The Victoria Yaeht 

Club of Hamilton played a fast game 
with Sarnia’s indoor baseball team to
night. resulting in a score of 27 to 7 in 
favor of Sarnia. After the game a social 
hop was given the boys.

Go wans Kent Won League Game
The Gowans-Kent hockey team defeated 

Nesbitt & Auld in a Commercial League 
game on Collegiate Rink last night by 4 to 
1. The winners lined up as follows : Goal, 
Petcli; point, Nicholson; cover-point. Eas- 

forwards, Thayer, Christie, McKinley,

n r<
The re-

RHEUM A TiSMDuncan.

Galt Beat Woodstoclc.
Galt, Feb. 11.—The championship 

mediate series, O.H.A.. match, played 
to-night between Woodstock and Gaft, re
sulted in favor of Galt by 3 to L

tIntor-
here Cured without Drugs, 

Plasters or U mi monteResults at Charleston.
Charleston, Feb. 11.—This was a good day 

for second choices, three of them finishing 
in front, and Grace landed the last racq 
at 10 to 1. The summary :

First race, 5 furlongs, selling—Donna 
Bella. 105 (Alley), 4 to 1, 1: B. O. Reed, 
107 (Alalre). 4 to 1. 2; ('order. 113 (Rooney),
4 to 5. 3. Time 1.05%. Pot as! and Petroal- 
us also ran.

Second race, 4% furlongs—Celia, 104
(Wr^ds). S to 1. 1: Harrison F;. 105 (David),
5 to 1, 2; Capetolia. 104 (Alley). 5 to 1, 3. 
Time .59. Mollie Brooks, Chinooks. Mollie 
Aaron and Frank Fowler also ran.

Third rare, 1 1-16 miles- Lady of the 
West. 104 1 Aller). 1 to 3, 1; Maria Bolton. 

(Alaire). 2 to 1, 2; Jim Winn, 106

\ liStratford Won Semi-Final.
Stratford, Feb. 11.—Stratford Juniors de^ 

feated Simeoe bore to-night for the second 
time to the semi-finals or the O.H.A. series 
by 10 to 3. There was a large attendance, 
and a good specimen of the game was put 
up. The teams were :

Simeoe (3)—Goal, Winters; point, Coates; 
cover-point. Sterling; forwards, Mason, 
Bratt, Austin, Jackson.

Stratford (10)-Goal. Woods; point, Ran
kin; rover-point Forbes: forwards, Mc- 
Nichol. Hera, Frazer,

Referee—Telfer of C

NO CURE, NO PAY s
o

Æ,* There is no need to suffer torturing 
pains and ruin your stomach with 
drugs when you can be completely 
cured in from one day to a few weeks • 
Read the evidence

Zr, Caledonian Society Concert.
An enjoyable concert and dance was 

held last night in St. George’s Hal! 
by the Caledonian Society Glionna's 
orchestra furnished music for the KM) 
couple*!, assisted by Piper George 
Murray. The program was rendered 
by Misses Maggie and Jean nie Stalker, 
Donald C. McGregor. Sherlock Male 
Quartet, Llbbie Reach Knox. Mies 
Edna 1LouV*e Sutherland. Miss Nfc- 
Carron, J. M. Sherlock, J. B. McKay, 
William G. Armstrong, and Emeut U. 
Bowles.

The concert committee were Hugh; 
Munro, William A damson,George Valr, 
G. W. Grant. John Tmrle. Walter 
Scott, Hugh "Rose, A R. McGregor, 
John Morrison and Joseph Tait.

Prejudice.
Smokers who are under the Impression 

that they cannot get a good cigar for five 
cents should try our famous “Collegian.” 
M. M. Vardwi. The Collegian Cigar Store, 
73 Yonge-street.

It is substantially this: Bertha, Moon 
was employed at a dwelling on Welles
ley-street till the night of Dec. 21, 
when she went to a maternity home 
on Elizabeth-«tree t, kept by Mrs.
Moore. There she gave birth |o the 
child and remained till 4.30 p.ig. on 
Jan. 10. She left the place because 
she had no more money, and because 
a board bill of $20 had accumulated 
against her there. She had expected 
to receive money, but it failed to come.
On leaving Mrs. Moore's establishment, 
she walked down East Queen-street 
and along the Kingston-road to a point 
opposite the Washington Church, where, 
it is alleged, In a moment of despera
tion she struck the child twice on the 
head with the nursing bottle. The in
fant was dead when she rèached her 
hmotheris home at Highland Creek. Over 100 couples attended the 
The journey from Toronto, Svhich is a annual at home of Queen City Jubl- 
distance of 15 miles, waa made in less lee, No. 44. Loyal True Blue Associa- 
than eight hours. She did not take tion, laet night in Victoria Hall. A 
the Scarboro cars, because she wished pleasing program was rend*red by 
to avoid any of her friends who might Messrs. Tubb, McCullin. Bert Walton, 
possibly be going to their homes at the A. H. C. Virgin, A. G. Blaber. Calling, 
time. When Bertha Moon reached her Walter Virgin, Hammill, Carter, Miss 
brother’s house she went around to Eva Virgin, Miss Stella Lubar. Geo. 
the rear and placed the body of her Virgin, W. M., president. After the 
child underneath the doorstep. There concert refreshments were* served, 
the body remained until Tuesday. Jan.
14, when the woman removed the re
mains to the outhouse, where they were 
found on Feb. 4. Bertha Moon came 
back to Toronto the same night and 
was successful In securing a situation 
at the hotel where she was arrested 
last night.

Edmunds, 
oiling wood.

3 e103
Berlin Beal Elorn.

Flora. Feb. 11.—A rough and exciting 
game was played here to-day in the O.H.A. 
scries, in which Berlin heat Elora by • 
score of 5 to 3. The teams were :

Berlto (5)—Goal. Kreuger; point. Grossie; 
cover-point, Grose; forwards, Davis. Berner, 
Knell. Groszh.

Elora (3)—Powers, Muir. Chaplin, Bird, 
Kraiiynan. Mitchell, Moynahan.

Llstowel Tied at the Top.
Palmerston, Feb. 11.—Palmerston’s final 

game in the Northern League was played 
here to-night with Harrtston, the latter 
winning by a score of 6 to 3. Port Elgin 
having defaulted to Harriston, this win 
to-night leaves Harriston and IAstowel tied 
for first place. The line-up :

Palmerston (3)—Goal. Brooks; point. Law- 
rencf^, cover-point, Hembly : forwards. Gra
ham. ITemhly. Dlllnlne and Best.

Harriston (6)—Goal, McQueen: 
crieff ; cover-point. Bradley;
Ward, Henry, McConnell and Gordon.

I was Buffering from rheumatism 
all over my body before I got your Belt 
and in three months was entirely 
cured. -William Aldona, 214 Christie 
street, Toronto.

“lam glad to say «hat my rheuma
tic pains are gone and I have not had 
a lame back since I put the Belt on.-— 
Joseph UtUaiohn, Markdale, Onl

Your Bicycle 
Overhauled.

s
X

4.N

e True Bine* At Home.
e MThe bwt dâÿ*B Woflt I ever done waa to come to Toronto to see you, as It was a new
• Start In life. 1 was nearly drawn double with pain, but there is not a trace of It left.*—at
• Nickerson, Niagara Falls South, Ont.

“ I am pleased to tell you that I am well, and that after riving: ^our Belt a fair trial I
We are not bicycle repairers, but if you telephone Main 

2998 we will call for vour wheel and overhaul it.
We will have the frame re-enameled, the handlebars 

nickeled, new grips attached, etc.
We will build in a New Departure coaster brake, if 

your bicycle is not now so equipped.
We will attach new tires, etc.
Simply phone us and we will take your wheel away. ^ 
The charge will be small.

»
e.

• MBre- e*point. Mon- 
forwards, Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Beit

S Stops the pain, free! the Mood from uric acid and gives strength to the pain-worn muscles and nerves, ft !•
• the only Belt that doesn’t burn or Mister. It also cures Nervous Disorders, Weak Back, Lumbago, Sciatica,
• liver. Kidney and Bowel Troubles, “ Come-and-Go” Pains and that Tired Feeling after every other treatment
1 has failed. I guarantee a cure if I say It will cure. I dont ask any one to take chance* on
• my Invention. It doesnt cost you anything If It foils.
• CALL TO-DAY. Consultation free.
2 FREE BOOK. If you can’t call send for my 80-page book, which teAs of my method of
• testimonials from the cured. Sent, sealed, free. Address, enclosing this ad.

e a
After the Pack.

Orillia will be nnable to compete 
Markham tournament to-night, n 
Wellesleys will take their place.

The Broadways defeated the Dauntless 
team last night by 7 to 2 on Victoria Col
lege Rink.

The day scholars of St. Michael's Col
lege defeated the boarders yesterday by 6 
to 0. Referee, W. Murphy.

All Saints’ will have their

eIn the 
and the iie

e
e

Messrs. Ritchie & Coe
e
e

the large ranchers, write : “Wo ronald *r 
Griffiths Menthol Liniment uneqtialed for 
horses. One of ours had a sprato, lojk leg 
swollen to an enormous size. We applirri 
this wonderful liniment two days, when 
the swelling and soreness entirely left ir 
Wo consider It superior to any 
All druggists. Veterinary size.

trwrtment mod *

OFFICE HOURS- 
9 a.m. to 8.90 p.m.American Tire Co., regular Une-up 

for the first time to three weeks, when 
they meet Orioles II. at Victoria College 
Rink to-night. McKeown and Fullerton, 
who have been laid up with injuries, will 
both be out agalu, ana the Saints are con-

Tried to Bad Her Life.
After the officers had left the station 

the unfortunate woman twice put her 
hands around her neck and choked

DR. M. O McLAUGHLIN, 130 Vonge St, Toronto, Ont
Xu foment."Next Mail Building.56 KING WEST. . 75c.
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from 50c up. 
bet cars pass

ÜRCH AND 
[ the Metropol- 
thes. Elevators 
reet cars from 
t day. J. W,

►NTO, CAN.- 
ler King and 
elect ric-llght- 
and en suite; 

G. A. G ra

il ST. NICHO- 
Remodelled, 

:ates-$1.50 te

. JR., BAR* 
Public, Tem-

dy

iAURISTERS, 
Temple Build- 
Main 2381.

S & MILLER. 
Bank of Com- 
money loaned.

BISTERS. SO- 
ki:ug, Toronto.

[Eli. SOLiCI- 
East. Toronto; 
and Soudan- 

vate Fends ro

BARRISl’F.R, 
84 Victoria- 

and 5 per

iïSTERS, SO 
hneys. etc.. 9 
hg-street East, 
to. Money to 
p P.aird.

ORTRilT 
4 King-street

.If.

LiRIED PEO- 
a ms tens, board-
>*; eae5 pay- 

43 principal 
Building.

N-4H PER 
city, farms, 

rents wanted.
i to..

E.

[ELK Bit AT ED 
Fry known se- 
I'.pnc-» of astro- 
I with lock of 
Iroiogical read- 
biiological and 
[reet, Toronto,

:es. .

THE FOVX 
known, as the 
Albert-street. 
Mrs. P- W. 

apply on pre-

N ELECTRIC 
II good order: 
: inched: owner 
Box 112, Oak-

ed

INARY SUR- 
Specialist In
Main 14L

UNARY COL- 
[nce-street. To- 
hnd night, aee- 
[clephonc Main

t
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